In order to understand the impact of mechanical action on the wrinkling of cotton fabrics in a drum washer, fabric movement was observed and a movement index system was developed to characterize the textile motion. Results showed that spinning speed and wash load were the major factors influencing the smoothness of cotton fabrics, with p values of 0.000 and 0.032, respectively. The analysis of fabric movement illustrated that when the wash load increased, the free motion region decreased and the ratio of passive motion region increased, resulting in severe wrinkling of cotton fabric. A regression model was developed to characterize the relationship between fabric movement and smoothness. These findings help the understanding of the mechanism of wrinkling during a drum washer washing.
Cotton fabrics are the most popular for clothing due to their superior properties such as softness and breathability. 1, 2 However, cotton fabrics are easy to wrinkle. 3, 4 Due to today's fast pace of life, the use of an automatic domestic washer to wash clothes is almost universal. 5, 6 Washing clothes in a washing machine is a complicated multiphase process, which could aggravate the wrinkling problem. 7 Fabric wrinkling after washing is also a consideration in the purchase decision-making process for consumers. Therefore, it is necessary to take fabric surface property after washing into consideration in the development of new washing products.
Extensive research has been reported on the factors influencing wrinkle recovery of fabrics, for instance, Steele, 8 Merati, 9 Chapman 10 and Krasny. 11 The properties of fabric are determined to a large extent by its internal structures. 12 Anisotropy of wrinkle recovery exists due to the different degrees of internal yarn reorientation and movement. [13] [14] [15] A rubber model of fabric discussed the importance of inter-and intrayarn friction on creases and wrinkles. 16 Fiber type plays another important role in wrinkle formation and recovery. 17, 18 Hydrophilic fibers, such as cellulose fibers, swell when they absorb water molecules. The arrangement of molecular chains can be changed 17, 19 and the rotation along the fiber axis also increases due to absorption and desorption of moisture, 20 such that the chains can achieve higher mobility, especially in amorphous region. 19 In contrast, hydrophobic fibers, such as nylon or polyester, with very low or no water absorbency will show little such effect. 21 In addition to crease recovery, wrinkling and crumpling of soft sheets have been studied in recent years. For example, Holmes 22 and Huang 23 studied the factors determining wrinkle sizes and shapes in soft materials under uniaxial stress. Kim 24 explored the dynamic formation of wrinkles and folds of elastic membranes under biaxial compressive stress and pointed out that the morphology of the final network is influenced by the initial conditions. The criteria from wrinkle to fold also have been investigated from the perspective of material properties and the thickness of soft sheet is the main factor to influence fold formation. 22, 25 However, few references focus on the effect of complex mechanical action on the smoothness appearance of fabric during washing in a front-loading washer.
Additionally, a number of recent studies on washing machines focus on the effect of mechanical action and washing parameters on washing performance (washing efficiency and textile properties like shrinkage and pilling), 26, 27 mass transfer during washing 28 and the development of new washing types. 29 For example, Park et al. 30 and Yun et al. [31] [32] [33] established a prediction model for fabric movements according to movement indexes, and the relationship between fabric movement pattern and washing efficiency were also studied. Researchers have also studied the effect of laundry cycle and temperature on the hand, appearance, shrinkage and weight of fabrics. Water temperature has no significant effect on the properties of stabilized fabrics. 34, 35 The influence of washing cycles on cotton fabric properties such as drape, shear and bending are not significant. 36, 37 The washing process is a complex multiphase and multiscale process combining a range of physical phenomena that affect mass transfer in porous textiles. [38] [39] [40] A lumped transient model with a semiempirical character is generated to study the mechanism of detergent transportation between the inner drum and through the textiles in a top-loading washer. 28 Only Liu studied how fabric movement influences fabric wrinkling during top-loading washing. 41 Little work has been carried out on how mechanical action influences fabric wrinkling during front-loading washing.
In this study, we investigated the significant washing factors affecting wrinkle performance by analysis of variance (ANOVA). Through the ANOVA test, wash load and spinning speed are found significant in differentiating the smoothness appearance at 95% confidence level (p < 0.05). Textile motion was also recorded via a video capturing and processing system under different wash loads. Finally, relationships between the fabric movement and wrinkling were investigated. The outcome provides important guiding principles in the optimization of washing performance.
Experimental methods

Materials
Commercial cotton fabrics were chosen as test samples. According to AATCC 124:2010, 42 test samples were cut into 38 cm Â 38 cm squares. Moreover, in order to achieve a specific filling load in a drum washer, cotton pillowcases, mentioned in IEC 60456 43 ''Clothes washing machines for household use-methods for measuring the performance,'' with uniform dimensions of approximately 80 cm Â 80 cm, were placed inside the machine as the dummy wash load. The detailed information about test samples and wash load are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. Additionally, test samples were washed with soap solution followed by ordinary tap water with constant temperature at 20 C and laid flat to dry at room temperature in order to eliminate strain generated in production processes. All samples were conditioned at 20 C and 60% relative humidity for at least 24 hours.
The detergent used in this study is recommended by IEC 60456 and the proportions of components of the 
Experimental design
Orthogonal design. The washing parameters were selected relating to mechanical force and the four key influencing factors are wash load, drum rotating speed, water volume and spinning speed, as identified in the literature. 27, 33, 44 Water temperature was not considered. Temperature could influence the viscosity of the wash medium, textile properties and mass transport in porous materials, although the change of these is not significant for textile motion. 45 The levels of corresponding factors were set according to the adjustable range of the washing machine and the suggestions from the manufacturer. The detailed orthogonal design is shown in Table 2 , and each test with three test samples was repeated five times to improve accuracy.
Single factor experimental design. Wash load size and spinning speed were the major influencing factors for cotton fabric wrinkling. In the spinning process, textiles rotate with the drum and there is no significant relative motion during this period. Therefore, the movement of textiles in the spinning process was not investigated. Therefore, we studied and analyzed the effect of wash load size on fabric movement and wrinkling. The detailed information of the single factor experiment is shown in Table 3 .
Wrinkle assessment
All textile samples were line-dried under standard atmospheric conditions at 20 AE 2 C and 60 AE 5% relative humidity for 4-12 hours. Three trained assessors rated the fabrics independently based on ''AATCC 124:2010 Smoothness Appearance of Fabrics after Repeated Home Laundering'' 42 in a standardized inspection booth.
The results presented here are the mean scores of the three trained assessors.
Facilities and equipment
Washer. Experiments were carried out in a Haier WH7560P2 modified according to ISO7330:2012 with a capacity of 7 kg. The front door of the washer was made of transparent glass for easier observation of the textile movement. The diameter of the inner drum is 490 mm and the depth is 275 mm.
Recording the fabric movements. Fabric movement was recorded by a high speed camera GoProHERO 5 at a speed of 120 frames per sec. The tracer textile is yellow, as shown in Figure 1(a) . In order to analyze the recorded fabric movement, the image was converted to a binary image by thresholding, as shown in Figure 1(b) . The threshold range is between 30 and 50 in hue. The connected component analysis and image moment were applied to compute the centroid of the binary image. 46, 47 Finally, the central moment of the binary image was converted to the centroid of movement of fabrics according to a certain position of the drum in a Cartesian coordinate system. No detergent was used for convenient observation of textile movement.
Results and discussion
Effects of washing machine parameters on the cotton fabric smoothness
The smoothness grade decreased from 2.0 to 1.4 for a higher wash load, indicating that the wash load affects the wrinkling performance of cotton fabric significantly (Table 4) . This difference is probably due to the decreasing free motion space of fabric in the drum, thus limiting the space for fabrics to spread and flatten. The complex mechanical action 45 imposed on fabrics including shear stress and tension/compression stress varies with different wash loads. This also aggravates the wrinkling. A previous study showed that faster washing and spinning speeds increase the amount of wrinkling because of the relative motion of fabrics and fluids in a top-loading washer. 41 However, the drum speed and water volume have no significant influence on wrinkling of cotton fabrics in a front-loading washer. Fabric smoothness decreases with the increase of spinning speed.
Wrinkling is plastic deformation of fabric that fails to return to its original position after removing the force or load. Fiber properties, fabric structure and the mechanical forces have significant influence on the degree of wrinkle. 17, 48 Cotton fiber contains approximately 47.1-50.7% amorphous region. 7 During frontloading washing, cotton fabrics are wetted and water molecules bond with hydrophilic groups in the noncrystalline region. The rearrangement of the molecule chains in amorphous regions is easy, resulting in both easy deformation and deformation recovery. 49 As a result, wrinkles formed during the washing process are active and temporary. In contrast, during spinning, the internal pores in the fibers collapse with water removal, leading to the formation of irreversible or partially reversible hydrogen bonds. 50, 51 The plastic stress for most glassy polymers 25 can be calculated on the basis of 0 % E Â 3:3 Â 10 À2 . The average spinning speed of a modern front-loading washer is usually higher than 800 rpm for the cotton washing procedure; the compression stress due to centrifugal force is higher than the plastic stress (11:57 $ 30:7 Â 10 6 MPa ðcompression stressÞ ) 174:9 $ 264MPa ð plastic stress of cotton fiberÞÞ, thus permanent wrinkles form. In conclusion, wrinkles formed during the washing process are temporary whereas fixed creases mainly form during spinning. Cotton fabrics are soft material and wrinkle easily under tension and shear. 12, 52 In the washing process, the movement of textiles is complex, increasing the chance of wrinkling. These temporary creases formed during the washing process will transfer into permanent and fixed wrinkles during the spinning and drying process.
The results of the ANOVA were used to screen the significant factors affecting the fabric smoothness. Spinning speed and wash load are found to be significant in differentiating the smoothness appearance with p values of 0.000 and 0.032 respectively.
Analysis of fabric movements during washing
During washing, there is little fabric movement in the drum axial direction. 27 The fabric axial movement was therefore ignored in this study.
Velocity distribution with different wash load size
The estimated Eulerian velocity 27 is the time weighted average of all of the Lagrangian data. Lagrangian 53 is calculated based on the trajectory of the tracer textile. The detailed information and illustration of the velocity calculation can be found in the paper cited above. From Figure 2 , we can see that there are two regions in the velocity contour plots of textile motion: a passive region situated in the left-side drum wall where textiles are lifted by the drum wall and an active region where textiles fall freely with a higher velocity than that of the passive region. The size of the passive region increases with the wash load. This is due to the decrease of free motion area for textiles (the volume of inner drum without wet textiles). In the active region, the textile has more chance to spread, resulting in wrinkle recovery. In contrast, textiles move as a packed fabric plug in the passive region following the drum rotation at a relative slower speed. The compression and shear force from adjacent textiles increase with wash load, leading to wrinkle formation in the passive region. Figure 3 shows the effect of wash load on the textile's exchange frequency from the wall to the central region of the inner drum (a centric circle with centers located at the center of the inner drum with radius 120 mm). The exchange frequency is a function of wash load and decreases with the load. This means that it is easy for the textile to be trapped in a specific region and difficult to move out. This may exaggerate wrinkle formation.
Correlation between fabric movement and smoothness
Fabric movement index. In order to analyze the correlation between fabric movement and smoothness, an index system was established to characterize the fabric movements. Eight movement indexes are shown in Table 5 . Some of the indexes were defined by Yun et al. 31 Bivariate (Pearson) correlation tests were conducted to screen fabric movement indexes which had a high correlation with smoothness of fabrics. From the comparison, the ratio of passive motion area has a strong negative correlation with smoothness, whereas the distance from the center of the drum and ratio of free motion region have a positive correlation with cotton fabric wrinkles. These three index values and the smoothness of different textile mass are shown in Table 6 . In the passive region, textiles pack together. Compression and shear force from adjacent textiles aggravate wrinkle formation. A large free motion region allows the fabric to spread, thus increasing wrinkle recovery. The nearer the textile is to the center of the drum, the easier it is for the textile to bunch up, resulting in a more serious deformation of the textile.
Regression equation for smoothness in fabric. The stepwise regression analysis was conducted for the smoothness by setting the fabric movement index as an independent variable, in order to determine the correlation between fabric movement and wrinkling. The statistical analysis results for the regression equation are shown in Table 7 . The regression equation for the smoothness is as follows:
Grade of smoothness ¼ 3:09 À 2:026x ð1Þ where x is the ratio of passive motion region. The adjusted R-squared is 0.911. Number of tumbles 31 Mean velocity of textile 31 Average shear rate 27 Note: Passive motion region is the area where the textile moves up with the drum and with a slow speed; free motion region is the area where the textile can spread and flatten. H 1 is the maximum height the textile could reach when rotating; H 2 is the vertical distance from the centroid of the tracer textile to the center when at the bottom of the drum; shear rate is the gradient of Eulerian velocities across adjacent specific region.
For the smoothness, only the ratio of passive motion region satisfies the criteria of stepping method, with p < 0.05 for entry threshold and p > 0.1 for removal threshold. As we discussed above, the passive motion region increases with the increase of textile mass, where textiles are trapped or restricted by adjacent textiles. Textiles wrinkle easily in shear, compression or tension. Compression force or shear force from other textiles aggravate the wrinkle of textiles. In this situation, fabrics may experience more complex mechanical force, resulting in severe wrinkling. There is no relative motion of textiles during spinning due to high rotational speed, resulting in less bend or torsion of textiles. Therefore, temporary creases occurring in the washing process because of complex mechanical action will transfer into permanent and fixed wrinkles during spinning. In conclusion, final smoothness is influenced by both the washing process and the spinning process.
Conclusion
Wash load and spinning speed are found to be the major parameters that affect cotton fabric wrinkling. The analysis of fabric movement during drum washer washing illustrates that the higher the wash load, the larger the passive motion region. A larger passive motion region leads to more complex mechanical action on the fabrics due to shear stress or tension/compression stress from adjacent textiles and the drum, thus causing severe wrinkling. A fabric movement index system was established to characterize the motion of the textile. Wrinkle performance and mechanical action were represented by the movement indexes. The ratio of passive motion and the distance from the center of the drum have a strong influence on smoothness. A regression model to predict the smoothness has been developed, which shows that the smaller the ratio of passive motion region, the higher the smoothness. These findings deepen the understanding of textile dynamics in a front-loading washer and provide valuable information for washer manufacturers and consumers to improve machine design and clothes care. 
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